Save a Life. Save the Earth.
Donate supplies: medical facility
Expired, hazardous, broken or incomplete items cannot be redistributed and therefore, unable to be accepted
as a donation.
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These items are always in high demand among our recipients. Please note: other materials may be appropriate
for donation. Call to inquire about other items you would like to donate 701-212-1921.

Equipment









Bedside cabinets
Bedside commodes
Canes
Crash carts
Cribs
Crutches
CPAP & BIPAP machines
Dialysis chairs










Electric hospital beds
Electric scooters
Exam tables
Gait belts
Gooseneck lamps
Gurneys
Hoyer lifts
IV poles










Lift chairs
Manual wheelchairs
Nebulizers
Over the bed tray tables
Phlebotomy chairs
Physical therapy tables
Power wheelchairs
Privacy screens

Supplies




















Adhesive bandages
Adult diapers
Ambu bags (all sizes)
Antibiotic ointment
Anti-embolism stockings
Blood glucose meters
Blood glucose test strips
Booties
Braces
Casting bandages
Chux underpads
Delivery/OB kits
Dental hygiene items
Ear/ulcer bulb syringes
External catheters
Face masks
Feeding tubes
Foley catheters kits
Gloves, sterile & exam
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Raised toilet seats
Reach aids
Rehab boots & weights
Safety grab bars
Shower chairs & benches
Utility carts
Walkers

Cannot accept



















Goggles
Gowns
Gravity feeding sets
Hot and cold packs
Incontinence supplies
IV catheters & start kits
Lap sponges
Nasal dressing
Nasogastric tubes
Needles & syringes (all
sizes)
Nutritional drinks
OR caps
Otoscope
Perineal pads
Respiratory supplies
Saline solution
Saline syringes
Self catheter kits

701-212-1921
















Sharps containers
Splints
Sterile drapes, OR
towels, & sheets
Sterile scalpels
Stethoscopes
Sutures (all sizes and
kinds)
Syringes & needles
Thermometers (no
mercury)
Tongue depressors
Tourniquets
Travel sized toiletries
Undercast padding
Vaginal speculums
(stainless steel & plastic)
Wound care supplies
(e.g. gauze, tape, ABD’s)










Expired products (lab
supplies, infant formula,
nutritional drinks,
cleaning supplies)
Exposed needles
Hazardous materials
Items used with patients
treated for MRSA or VRE
Lab or x-ray processing
agents
Pharmaceuticals of any
kind
Renal or peritoneal
dialysis supplies
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